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to pieces, because a few years after, a flourishing baptist church
was there. As Callender, however, had, rvhile tranlcribing his
sermon for the press, ohanged his mind about Williams formi"ng a
churoh_in Providence, he must have supposed, that finding a floür-
ishing baptist church there some years afterwards, mighl as rvell
be acoounted for on the supposition that it was formed-by Brown,
Wickenden, dø9., ag by its being originally formed Uy Wittiams,
and having stood rrhile he, its.foundalion, fell, fell as-a baptist to
rise no more. This latter view is undoubtedly correct: Nor
h-ave ye any evidence that Callender, on this point, rvent back to
the views of the text.
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'Ihe foll()rving pages owe their origin to a controversy going on,
since 1847, between the churches ofprovidence and Nurupoit u.
to priority ol age.

Having in the latter part of l84g become the pastor of the lat-
ter church, I found it on several accounts necessary to satisfy
rny mind where the truth lay. I therefore resolved to make a.s

thorough an examination of the srrbject as my means, and oppor-
tunities, and abilities would allow.

'When I commenced my researches, I had no doubt but the
truth rvas with the Providence church; and no one can be more
surprised than was f, at the result to lvhich I came. Nor could
f be satisfied till I had repeated the investigation a second, a
third and a fourth time, and then showed the whole to gentle-
rnen in rvhose judgment I placed great confidence, and heard
from them thatthey could perceive nomistake.

For the sake of distinctness and ease of reference, f have di_
vided what is said into sections, and praced the subject discussed
in each section, at its head.

It was not till I had fully attained my result, that I became
acquainted with the manuscript ¡eferred to and quoted in sec-
tion IV. The reading of that manuscript removed every suspi_
cion that I had erred.

Should any reply, let me remind them, that the rvhole argu-
ment is csntained in section L On that f rely; all the rest is
intended to throw light upon and confirm that. Should I; there-
fore, be found to have erred (which I have earnestly endeavored
to avoid) in any other part, my conclusions will remai¡r untouch_
ed, unless that section be proved to be unsound.

f know of nothing that can be construed into a disrespect of
the Providenoe chnrch, except it be the notice f have taken of
their Records; (by which f mean the Historic Sketch prefixed
tothem,) and I have done no more than to show that they cannot
be relied on as valid historical testimony. No one norv living

RllOt)E ISLANt) llISTORICAL SOCIETY
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is responsible for them. I suppose that if a sketch were at pre'

sent to bemade by some'of the able menbers of that church, it
would not only differ from that in the Records, but rvould con'

tradict them. Professor Knorvles in his life of Roger \{'illiams

has pointed out some errors. Dr' Hague in his Historical Dis'

course, has on a most important and even vital point as far as

our discussion is concerned, opposed them. Staples, though he

has done it with a gentle hand, has alludeil to the misconception

concerning Thomas Olney. Professor Gammell, a ,member of

that church, and one ofthe comrnittee to prepare the document

read to the Association, in his life of Roger 'Williams, is at en'

tire variance rvith the Records concerning that distinguished

man. Indeed any one who investigates facts for himself, will be

convinced that on these reco¡ds he can place no reliance as to

rvhat occurred before the time of Tillinghast; they are quite as

likely to misleatl as to guide' On this account' especially as our

mosl popular historians rely on them as ultimate authority, I con-

sidered it my duty to show fully their inaccuracy'

It will soon be perceived that I rvrite not for popular reâding ;

but I appeal to men rvho can reason and reflect.

I wish to state distinctly that one question, and that alone is

here discussed. I enquire not rvho in America were the first

persons baptized, where, or by whom; nor when any other

church was constituted. ' The question is, " which is the oldest

Baptist Church in America? Is it the existing Newport, or the

existing Providenoe Church1" It is not for another, butfor it-

self the Providence church contends ; the church in Newport

does the same, Simple and obvious as this rematk may aPpeal,

it is not rvithout importance in this discussion.

I have added an appendix, in whioh I have more fully explain-

ed some things connected with the subject on rvhich I have

treated, but rvhich it rvould not be rvell to oonsider in the body

of the rvork.

I norv leave what I have rvritten to calm, reflecting, impartial

men; their verdict rvill at last prevail, antl to it I cheerfully sub-

mit.
November 22, 1850.

I.
THE PRESENI' CHURCH IN PROVIDENCE, A SECED-
ING, FROM AN OLDER CHURCH; I.I.S TRUE DATE,

AND FOUNDERS.

Four things are claimed by the church in Providence; that

Roger '\Tilliams was its founder and first pastor ; that it rvas con-

stituted in 1639; before any other in theState; and that it is

the oldest of the Baptists irr America. A,ìl this, rvith the excep-

tion of Roger 'Williams being its founder and first pastor, is in-
scribed on its bell ; and also on a tablet in its Meeting House.-
Thousands, perhaps tens of thousands. have ¡ead this tablet, and

have supposed it to state undoubted facts. But w'as it constitu-
ted in lti39? Was it the first in the State? Is it the oldest of
the Baptists in America? And lvas Roger T[illiams its founder
and first pastor? IMill a thorough examiration sustain one of
these positions ? Let the evidence that follolvs decide.

. Stapìes, in his Annals of Providence, savs : " There were trvo

Baptist Churches in Providence, as early as 16õ2; one of the

six principle, and the other of the five principle Baptists. This
appears from a manuscript diary kept by John Comer, a Baptist

Preacher in Nervport. It states that one of tìre mernbers of thc

First Baptist Church in Newport, " came to Providence, and

received irnposition of hands from \{illiam Wiclienden, pastor

of a church there lately separated from the church under Thom-
as Olney," and that Mr. 'Wickenden 

and Gregory Dexter, return-
ed to Newport with him, and that the same ordiuance was admin-

istered to several others who in 1656, withdrerv from the first

church in Newport, and formed a new church there, 64c." p 410.

Comer, in his manuscript, spells 'Wickenden's name, as it was

probably pronounced, Wigginton,' and his exact rvords are,-
" Mr. William Vaughn, finding a number of baptists in the town
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of Providence, lately joined together in special church covenant,

in the faith and practice, and under the inspection of Mr. William
'Wigginton, being heretofore members of the church undet Mr.

Thomas Olney of that town, he, i. e., Mr' William Vaughn rvent

thither in the month of October 1652, and submitted thereto (to

the imposition of hands) upon which he returned to Newport ac-

companied with Mr. TVilliam Wigginton, and Mr. Gregory Dex-

terr 6lc."
Callender says, 'r About the year 1653 or 54, there was a di-

vision in the Baptist Church, at Providence, about the right of

laying on of hands, which some pleaded for as essentially neces-

sary to church communion, and the others would leave indiffer'

ent. Hereupon they rvalked iu trvo churolìesr one under Mr. C.

Brolvne, Mr. Wiokendeu, 6øc., the other under Mr. Thomas

Olney." p 114.

Backus rvrites, " i\{r. Thotnas Oluey, rvho had been a ¡nember

of the Congregational Church in Salem, but lelt them and came

to Providence in 1638, rvas the next pastor of this Baptist Churoh

(founded by Roger Williams) until his death in 1682. But a

division arose in the church in 1652, about the laying on of hands

r¡pon every mernber of the church after baptism' Mr' William
Wickenden rvas a chief leader in that part of the church in

Proviclence which held to laying on of hands upon each member,

whioh they supposed to be intended in the 6th chap. of Hebreu's ;

and he was an esteemed minister therein, until he died Feb' 23,

1669. Vol. 3, p 217. Again. " Mr. Thomas Olney, seniot,

also died this year (1682.) He was next to Mr. Williams in the

pastoral office at Providence, and continued so to his death, over

that part of the churoh, who are called five principle baptists, in

distinction from those rvho parted from their brethren about the

year 1653, under the leading of elder 'lV'ickenden, holding to the

laying on of hands upou every ohurch member'" Vol' l, p 505'

Before I make any remarks on what has been adduced, I rvisll

to show that the above statements are so far above eontradiction,

that they have been in their general features endorsed by the

Providence church itself. Dr. Hague, late pastor of that church,'

in his " Historicnl Disoourse," preptred with great care, and
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received with uncommon satisfaction and respect by his people,
does not deny a single statement that Comer, or Callender, or
Baokus has made, but as far as he refers to this subject, harmon-
izes with them.

Speaking, in order, of the pastors of the churoh, when coming
to Wickenden, p. 95-he says, rr with his name is connected our
first intelligenoe of the rise of a controversy, which was long agi-
tated in this town, and throughoutthe oommonwealth,' ; and then
discussing the subject to whioh he alludes, viz., the laying on of
hands, he quotes from Comer thus: ,,fn 1652, Rev. \{illiam
Vaughn, of Newport, embraced this view, and hearing that a
church had been formed in Providenee on this basis, under the
care of Rev. Mr. Wickenden, he repaired thither, and having
received the rite himself, obtained the aid of Mr. Wickenden in
forming a similar body atNewport.', Reviewing the ministry of
Dexter, first the associate and then the successor ofT[ickenden,
Dr. Ilague observes; ,' when Mr. Vaughn visited providence in
1652, in order to procure the aid of Mr. TVickenden in forming a
church whioh should hold the laying on of hands as a divine or-
dinance, Mr. Dexter accompanied them to Newport, and seems
to have taken a part in that service; from which we .may infer
that he had united with those who had formed a separate ohurch
here under Mr. Wiokenden." p.98.

These state¡nents prove that as early as 1652, 5g or 54, two
distinct baptist churches existed in Providenoe ; that they were
not only distinct bodies, but of different orders; one a six, the
other a five principle baptist church; that the six principle rvas
under the care of Wiokenden, Browne and Dexter, while the five
principle church was under the charge of Thomas Olney.

They also prove, that Olney's lvas the original, and Tl¡icken_
den's, Brorvne's and Dexter,s, sixprinciple, the seceding church.

Two things show that the existing, is the seceding church._
lst. Every writer, including the records, mentions Browne,
Wickenden and Dexter as former pastors of that church, Zd,
The present church, f¡om 1652 until IZZ0, lvas known only1.,
as a six principle, lvhile Olney,s was the five priuoiple churoh. 

I
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tradition agrees rvith the documentary evidence before adduced.
And yet all depends upon the founders and first pastors of the
church; for 'Williams, 

church was founded in t63g, but Chad
Brown's, wickenden's and Dexter's not tiil 1652. The mistake
ljes in the existing church, taking not its oln, but another,s
date.

l1

to be united again. And thus passed away the original church,

and the waves of time have almost obliterated its remembrance

fromthe minds of men. Callender, indeed, thought rvhen he

wrote that it might be re-established, and in this he would have

rejoiced as it would have afrorded him a church that would hold

communion with him, and witb the people under his care; but he

rvas disappointed, and for more than an hundred and thirty years

the old church in Providence is among the things that were.

After this review, what are rve to understand Dr. Hague to re'

fer to (p. 99) when he says, that " the breach rvhich then (1652)

arose out of the controversy about layìng on of hands as a divine

rite, was afterwards healed ?" Holv was it healed ? By whom ?

Andon lvhat conditions? Did Wickenden's church ever give

up its visibility, or nrerge itself into any other body ? From the

tirne of its formation in 1652, till untler Dr. Marning 1770,

did it not continue, strictly, by profession and in fact, a six prin'
ciple church? And when an attempt was made during his min'

istry to relax somewhat the stringency of the six principles, was

it accomplished without great diffioulty, and did it not cost a di'
vision ? ft was not till 1791, that the church clearly decided to

admit as members those who did not hold the six principles ; nor

till 1808, that these sentiments were fornally given up.

. Dr. Hague's language seems to imply, that the trvo churches

came together and formetl but one. No suoh an event can I
trace in the history of either church. For more than sixty years

they existed side by side, rvithout once, a.s far as I knorv, having

communedtogether. And asto the existing church' for more

than a hundred years, it is not too muchto say,that it was in its
communion, among the strictest of the strict ; nor do f know of

an instance, during that period, of an attenlpt to relax the vigor

of their practice without producing a re-aotion, and drawing the

bounds of church fellowship within narrower limits.

It sometimes happens that when a church is reduced low and

is in distress, another lvill come to its aid, but the old Providence

church after having struggled for existence for more than sixty

years, died unpitied and unwept. Has any one a right to take

her date, and claim her founder ? I trorv not' The only place

III.
THE OLD CHURCH, J,ND TITE RELATION OF THE

EXISTING CHURCH TO I,I'.
Having showí that the present separated from the old five prin_

ciple churcÌr in the year 1652, lve feel some interest to enquire
concerning the fate of the original body.

Comer, Callender and Backus alt agiee that it remained un_
der the care of Thomas Olney. As there is no difference of
opinion on this, I shall only make one quotation, and that from
Backus, already given. " Mr, Thomas Olney, senior, died this
year (1682.) He was next toùIr. IVillia'rs i, trre pastorar office
at Providence, and continued so to his death, over that part of the
chureh rvho are called five principle baptists, in distinction from
those whopartedfrom their brethren about the.year lii53, under
the leading of Elder \l'-ickenden, dac.,' Vol. i, p. 505.

a melancholy interest invests the last notices we have of trris
ancient church. ft continued till early in the last century, rvhen
it became extinct, leaving no records, and but ferv events in its
history behind. The fullest information of it I have found is in
a note by Callender, on the ll5 p. of his discourse. Speaking
of lhis churoh, he adds below, ,, This last co'tinued till about
twenty years, rvhen, becoming destitute of a' elcler, the members
were united rvith other chu¡ches"; and further adds. ,, At pre-
sent the¡e is some prospect of their re_establishment in church
order."

This rvas rvritten in l73g. The church had theu been extinct
about trventy years; that is, it lost its visibility abour l7lg._
0.1:iq." Edwards says, thar the church unde. bl,rey continued
till 1715. So that it continued after the division in 1652 for
more than sixty years, when, discouraged, they scattered, never
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for the insciption i,This church was founded .4.. D. 163g,,, is
the grave of Roger W'illiams' church.

IV
ANCIENT HISTORY SUSTAINS THE CLAIMS OF

THE NEIVPORT CHURCH.
We have found that the proper date of the providence church

is not 1639, but 1652, and thus it cannot be the oldest ofthe bap_
tists in America. We now observe, that ancient history ascribed
this priority as to age to the church at Newport.

Comer, the first, and for the early. history of our denomina-
tion, the most reliable of rvriters, ascribes distinctly and repeat-
edly this priority to the Newport church. He had formed the
design, more than a hundred and twenty years ago, of rvriting
the historyofthe,A.merioan Baptists; and in that work, which
he only lived to oommence, but which embraces an account of
this church, he says in oneplace, That it is the frrst of the Bap-
tist denomination. And closing his history of it says. ,,Thus f
have briefly given some account of the settlement and progress of
the First Baptist church on Rhode Islantl in New England and
the first in Amerioa."

This was written about 1730 : and to those acquainted rvith
Comernothing neèd be said of the value of this testimony._
For others I will extract frorn Benedict a briefnotice ofhis cha¡-
acter. He "began his education at Cambridge, but finished it at
New Haven.' He ,,bid fair to be one of the most eminent min_
isters of his day ; his character was unspotted and his talents
respectable and popular ; he had conceived the design of writing
the history of the American Baptists, and for the purpose of
forwarding ir travelled as far as philadelphia, [a great under_
taking at that day] opened aoorrespondence with persons in the
different coloniesn and also in England, freland, &c.

This excellent rnan, who took unwearied pains to procure for
his history the most correct information, was especially distin_
guished for the extreme acouracy of his dates ; was, rvhen he
wrote the above, himself a six prinoiple baptist, rvas intirnately
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acquainted with the church at Providence, and had advantages

for knowing its early history. that no other historian has since pos-

ssesed.

From the way in which he asserts it, the priority of the New-
port church must have been a universally conceded fact. He
was careful to excess, not to record as certain, that on which any

suspicion rested; and yet this father of American baptist histo-

ry, whose veracity has never been questioned, with 1644 as the
aoknowledged date ofthe Nervport churoh, states that in age it
is prior to any other baptist ohurch in America. It is true, and

I was sorry to see it, some later hand has added in a note, 'r Ex-
cepting that of Proviilenoe." TVho wrote this I will not say,

but no one shouìd touoh Çomer's writings, unless he'is a more

reliable witness, than thatpains-taking and impartial man.

Besides his general carefulness, he was, when he wrote the

above, on the most favorable terms rvith the Providence church,

while a difficulty had oocurred between him and the Newport
church which caused him the most painful feelings, While
Pastor of that church he urged upon them the imposition of
hands with considerable earnestness, rvhich brought on discus-

sion and alienation, till at last a separation took place, when he

immediately passed under the imposition of hands and became

the pastor of a six principle church. It is true that the breach

was afterwards healed, andtheaccount ofthe reconciliation, the

ohurch permitted him to make; the last of course of his valua-

ble entries in our records. And though the separation was un-
pleasant, Comer's name is still held in affectiorrate remembrance

by the churoh.
Now it rvas rvhile sufering from the above cause, when, if ever,

he was under temptation to suppress the truth, that he most urr-

hesitatingly affirms the Newport church to be the first of the

Baptists in America. He was, however, above temptation to
pervert on any oocasion the truth ; and he must have known
that what he rvrote was not only correct, but it rvas at that time

generally, if not universalìy acknowledged to be so. He makes

no exceptions to his remark, and he was too well acquainted with
the hisûory of the church in Providenceto except that; for he
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well knerv that it was not formed till 1652, eight years after that
in Newport, x

Should it appear strange, that if the clairn of the Newport
church rvas lvetl founded it should suffer it to be taken away, and
not reclaimed till within a few years ; the solution is plain.

Soon after the church at Providenoe had affixed to itseìf a

rvrong date, the rvar of the Revolution came on; and,in that
great national crisis, no place suffered more than Newport. It
rvas early taken and long held by the British forces ; the proper-
ty of its citizens was taken ; its commerce crippled; its mer-
chants, distinguished for enterprise, inteìligence and wealth,
fled, never to return. Amid the general distress none sufered
more than the First Church. Its pastor was forced from his
charge; its members rvere scattered; its sanctuary, dedicated by
the sainted and talented Callender, and rvhere with so much
sweetness he had preached the gospel, was seized, desecrated,

mangled, for the use of the British soldiers : and when at last, a

fes' returned and looked on the desolation of their beloved Zion,
they rvept; they rvere poor, long had they to struggle even for
exister¡ce; and probably knew not, or thought not, that their
birthright rvas about to be taken from them. A series of events

occurred that left not the churoh at liberty to put forth her ap-

peal for that distinction rvhich she so fairly deserves, and which at
first, rve doubt not, every church freely accorded to her. But
still the members felt, and with them the Island at large, an as-

surance that nothing could shake, that it was this church which
first in America, raised aloft the baptist standard, and that its
founder and first members toiled and suffered, and knerv what
prison lvalls and scourges were, before our sister church at Prov-
rdence had breathed the breath oflife. Nor did they doubtbut
at last they could make it appear. Dates they knew somewhere

or somehotv were wrong; and suspected their orvn ; and while
looking over the family title deeds to verify or correct theirs, they
found that in some rvay or other their sister had mistaken hers.

* See note.
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v.

SOURCE OF PREVÁ.ILING ERRORS, HOPKINS,
CHURCH RECORDS'

The church at Providence never has had any creed, or any

covenant ; till the year 1700 it had no meeting-house; but irr

frne weather worshipped in a grove,and rvhen inclernent, in pri-

vate houses; nor till the year l?75 had'it any regular records'-

Can we be surprised, that in tracing the history of such a bodv,

a hundred years after its origin, unless ancieut rvriters are care-

fully studied, that material errors rvill be made ?

Those who first in modern times (I mean rvithin the last hun-

dred years) undertook to rvrite concerning the Providence

church, though excellent men in other respects' lvele sadly un-

qualiñed fortheilrvork. The days of Comer and of Callender

had passed away. It seems as though betrveen 1760 and 80 bap-

tist history in Proviilence underrvent a total eclipse' Different

persons and ohurches were strangely jumbled together; and as

ih" ,erult of this confusion, the present church assumed a posi-

tion it did not before hold, and to rvhich by ri3ht, it has not the

shadow of a claim'

Stephen Hopkins, in 1765. is the first I can discover who as-

signed to the present churoh a date earlier than 1652; and he

endeavored to unite the impossible conditions of the true found-

er and this early tlate' {he claims for his grandfather Wioken-

den, the honor of being it! first elder, and in this he rvas correct ;

but he committed a grave mistake in attributing by implication

to lVichenden the baptism of those l'ho rvere baptized in 1639

or 38 ; an honor that belongs indisputably to Roger Williams'-
Succeeding rvriters saw that Hopkins' early date must be

given up, if Wickenden lvere retained as the frrst pastor ; and,

themselves misled, they ailopted the erroneous date, and pushing

aside its true founder, Hophins' grand-father, they put Roger

Williarns in his place. And thus by trvo e¡rors, orìe built on the

other, Roger 'Williams is made the founder and first pastor of a

church rvith lvhich we know not that he everrvorshipped, or had

the least syrnpathy, and which did not even begin to exist till
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thirteen years alter he had ceased to be a baptist; and that
churoh has been led to assume a distinction which belongs to
another.

ft rvould be unnecessary to point out in detail the errors of each
rvriter, after Stephen Hopkins. The way is the same in all._
They confound Roger Williams,s with the present church; and
thus carry back its date to thirteen years before it began to exist.

The errors and misconceptions arising theref¡om are seen in
a striking manner in the Records of the providence church._
And as these records have, by being published, beoäme public
property, as they are appealed to by our most widely read histo_
rians, and as upolt thern ultimately must rest the claims of the
Providence church, we shall examine what reliance can be placed
upou thern,

That the author or compiler of these records was honest, f
doubt not; but that he possessed the information, the ability for
patient research, and the discrimination necessary for a histori_
an,I cannot believe. Take as examples the follorving serious er_
rors :

So little did he know ofthe true origin ofthat church whose
history filr more then a hundred years he undertook to compile.
that he not only makes Roger 'lV'illiams to be its first pastor, but
represerìts that he rvas its pastor about four years; when it is well
knorvn that he rvas a baptist only four months ! After he left the
baptists, Roger Williams lived forty_three years, and yet from
these records you would not suspect, but he rvas a baptist to the
day of his death. After being a baptist four months, 

.W.illiams

denied that their rvas arìy truemirristry or any true church; and
yet in thcse records, he is represented at the end offour years as
resigning his pastoral ofrce to Brown and Wickenden !

This specimen rvould be enough to satisfy any who were seek_
ing the truth; but proceed, and mark the short but very inaccu_
rate accotrnt of Thornas Olney. That I may not be charged with
unfairness or misrepresentation I rvill quåte it entire. ,, Rev.
Thomas Olney succeeded (Gregory Dexter) to the pastoral
office. He rvas born at Hertford, in England, about the year
1631, and came to providence in 1654; bit when baptized or

{i': -
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ordained is not known. He was the chief who made a division

about laying on ofhands, Ile and others withdrew and formed

a separate ohuroh, but it continued only a short time' He died

June 11, 1722, and was buried in his orvn freld'"

Difficult would it be in the same amount of language to find so

much misconception and error as here' Never should Thomas

Olney, to whom justioe has not yet been done, have been spoken

of thus. The rvriter doubtless intended to be corleot : but so little

did he know of history, that he confounded two individuals, prob-

ably father and son, together. If he alludes to the son; then it
rvas not in his, but in his father's day, that the division occurred'

If he alludes to the father, then he diedr not in 1722, but folty

years before, in 1632. This confusion of persons and dates,

rvould invalidate any testimony. But this is not all. Olney ix

placed as the successor of Brorvn, \{'ickenden and Dexte¡. In
the ministry he preceded them all; and never lvas pastor of the

church which they set up. The records say' that he rvas the

chief rvho made the division ; and that he arrd oth"rs rvith him

withdrew and formed a seParate ohu¡ch. It rvas lMickenden and

his associates that went off; and even Dr. Hague says, it rvas

they rvho formed the separate church. The records say, that he

oame to Providence in 1654; he rvas Torvn Treasurer of that

place in 1639. But I forbear' It may be said, that the records

speak not of the father, but ofthe son. Then rvhere is the evi-

dence that the Olney who died in 1722, was pastor of Wickenden's

church after Dexter's death; that he made a division about the

laying on of hands ; that he rvithdrerv and formed a seParate

church? Is there a single ancient writer that has recorded it, or

alluded to it ? ,{nd if the son be alluded to, where, in giving an

account of baptist ministers in Providence, is the father alluded

to, that ancient man in whose day a division did tahe place ; and

rvho sarv in 1652 his church receive such a wound, that after

sixty years struggling for existence, it at last expired?

Look also at Chad Brown; he is made pastor of thechurch,

ten years before it began to exist !

But I rvill pursue this subject no further. What is the value
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ofrecords likethese? And yet it is by these records, and docu-
ments Iike them, that the Providence ohurch carries its date
back to 1639, claims to be the first in the State, and the oldest of
the baptists in America.

We have seen in section I., how completely history refutes the
clainrs of that ohurch; but, if possible, the records on rvhich
they rely refutes them more completely stilì.

Thinking men will be ready to doubt, if records so prepared,
are the highest authority on which grave historians rest in.giving
an a(icount of thatchurch, and on which that church,s peculiar
claims depend. But hear what Benedict, who rvell knows the
facts, in 1848 says. Closing, in his history, his notice of this
church, he observes, " My present historical details are takerr
partly from my first volume, and partly from Hague's Historical
Discourse, delivered in 1839, at the expiration of two hundred
years from the founding ofthe church. f ,, But tl¿e church ¡e-
cords arc the only source of infornation to us all." Is it so?-
Is it by records like these that the ancient, and in her early
days, when she stood all alone, suffering church at Nervport, is
to be disrobed of her distinction, and another that did not begin
to be, till she had endured fine, imprisonnent and scourging for
the baptist cause,-is it by records like these, that the church in
Providence claims to be the first in the State and the oldest of
the Baptists in America ? Then let the preseut generation, and
Ìet posterity knorv on what these claims rest. The claims and the
records are of equal value ; they are both alike.

f The trvo hundred years rvill not be complete till f8õ2.

t-.
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vI.
CONCLUSION.

My investigation is brought to a close. I have pursued it fear'

lessìy; I hope fairly. The time has fully come, rilhen the errors

that have produoed a most disastrous effect upon the general his-

tory of our denon¡ination, should, with ¿ failhful but truthful
hand, be laid bare. Anoient authors should again be heard, and

modern misconception and confusion of thought should resign

their rule. Little, when f cotnmenced my inquiries, did I antic-

ipate my result. I expected that with great plainness of speech,

(the only thing allowable in a disoussion where truth is at

stake,) I should have to show to the Nelvport church, the un'

soundness of its olaims' I should not h¿ve spoken as f have,

had I not surveyed, as far as I could, the entire field. I am earn-

est, but it is the earnestness of conviotion; nor have I ventured

upon a single position without probing it to the foundation, and

enquiring, if it can be successfully assailed. And happy am I,
that I have been speaking of a churoh that has so many mem'

bers, able, if I have oommitted mistakes, to detect and expose

them. I[ I have not been thorough in my examination ; if I have

misquoted or misrepresented any author ; or if I have passed by'

or suppressed any anoient dooument, or kept back any cireum-

stance that woulcl place this subject in a different light, they will

knorv it. If in 1652 there lvere not in Providence two churches,

one a five, and the other a six principle church; if theirs rvas

not the seoeding, and Olney's the original body ; if the old church

did not, about the year 1715, die out; if tradition doesnotmen-

tion Brown, 
'W'ickenden, 6ac'; arrd not Roger 'Williams as the

founders of the present church; if there is not, even to this day,

in Providence, among some of its oldest and best informed in-

habitants, .a conviction which nothing can shake, that Roger
.lv.illiams 

was not the founder of their ohurch; if the earliest his-

tory does not unhesitatingly assign prioritv of age to the church

at Newport; if the records of the Providenco church can be

vinilioaied; if the date 1639 does not belong to another body,

and nottothemselves; and if all their claims are not based on
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misconoeption and error, they can make it appear. The docu-
ments on which I have reliôd are at their command, within the
sound of their bell ; if not immediately under their hand. But
if they oannot disprove what I have said, (and I think they oan-
not,) then, if there be a single truth on which we can tety, the
Ptovidence church was not founded in 1639, but in 1652; it was
not the first in the State, ¡ror is it the oldest in America; and if
there is a churoh to which that distinction belongs of right, and
fairly beyond dispute, it is the Newport. church.

2t

WHICH IryAS THE FIRST BAPTIS'f CHURCH ES-
TÁ.BLISHED IN AMERICA ?

It will be seen, that f have not claimed in the preceding dis-
cussion, all that belongs to the Newport church, ft is not only,
according to early history, the oldest, but also the First Baptist
Church established in Amerioa. My reason for not insisting ou
this before, was the desire to keep one question steadily before
the mind; and that beirrg settled, we could better proceerl. The
question as to which is the oldest church having been discussed,
n'e can nolv attend to that at the head ofthis section.

I can see no evidenoe that Roger Williams, in the ordinary
acceptation of the term, established a baptist church iu Provi-
dence. When he was baptized, he doubtless intended to do
this; but he rvas not the man, and the attempt was a failure.

That the church which he began to collect fell to pieces soon
after he lefl them, is what lve should expect; and is, as far as f
can learn, the uniform declaration of writers of that day.

It has been the practice with baptist rvriters, to put this down
as pedo-baptist misrepresentation; but on what ground f knorv
not. They gave a true statement of him and his views ; viz, that
after being a baptist four months, he renounced his baptism, the
ministry, and the church; believing that there was no true visi-.
ble church, no true ministry, nor any one thut had a right to ad-
niinister ordinances. If they spake truthfully concerning hinr,
why should they be doubted when they speak concerning his
church ? If they thought his chureh did exist, they must have
known that it would be a standing monument, known and reatl
of all men, against their declarations.

Look at the circumstances also. Here was a church gathered
by one, in every respect their leader, the only learned man
among them, and whose influence over them at that time was im-
mense; as sôon as he was baptized and had baptized them, he
began to doubt the propriety of the act. And in the space of'
four months had fully made up his mind, that there \{as neither
a true ministry, nor true churchon earth; a conviction sosttong,
that he never wavered irr it for the forty-three years of his after
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life. What could be expected of these brethren, who had not
the light which'rve enjoy, but rvere just ernerging out of darkness,
themselves as rvell astheir leader having beel bred in the beìief,
that a regular succession fromthe Apostles dol¡'nrvard ì,vas neces-
sary to a true church and a true ministry ? To persuade us that
they rvould, under these ciroumstances, continue together as a
church, requires the most undoubted evidence; but instead of
this, the evidence is the contrary rvay.

'f he perplexity into which these brethren rvere thrown for lvant
of a valid adlninistrator is seen by an account introduced by
Backus. They heard that the CLueen of Hungary, or some in
tlrose parts, had a register of a regular succession from the Apos-
tles, and they thought of sending Mr. Thomas Olney into that
coulrtry for it.

It is ¡vell that a baptist writer has recorded this; for of all the
strange things recorded by pedo-baptists concerning our brethren
at Provitlence, this is the strangest of all. Send to the Q,ueen of
Hungary or solne in those parts, for a register of a regular suc-
cession from the Apostles, that they might be able to establish a
valid baptist church ! It shows how much Roger 'W'illiams 

had
terrified thern as to succession. I do not blame them. They
rvere simple-hearted, honest, consoientious men, willing to do all
they could, and to go anvwhere, so as they may obey the Savior;
but they were fettered with lvhat does not trouble us, with the
idea of 'r succ-ession." And if any are disposed to smile at these
unlettered baptists, let them remenrber, that in I850, there are
thousands of learned men bound hand and foot, and rvho scarcely
dare think their own thoughts, on account ofthe r'succession."

These Providence baptists shorved not a little vigor in emancipa-
ting themseìves as soon as they did. But it is too much to be-

lieve, without strong evidence, that they could stand the shock of
'lV'illiams' arguments, so as to keep as a church together. It
must have appeared like presumption for them, all lay brethren,
to attempt to administer ordinances, when lV illiams, their pastor,
declared that no man without a special commission from heaven
had a right to do it. And as to Williams ordaining any one
during the four months that he rvas a baptist, aud while his mind
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was so distrcssingly agitated, it is too absurd for a moment to be
believed.

There is one writer whose testimony is of the highest valrre on
this subject; I allude to Thomas Lechford, rvho was in Nerv
England from 1637, till about August 164l ; and among other
places, he visited Providenoe : somewhe¡e I judge about the close
of 1640, or the beginuing of 41. He enqrrired with great dili_
gence into the ecclesiastical affairs of the country, and gave a
faithful account. Against the Baptists he harì no special preju_
dices, more than against the Congregationalists, for he rvas an
Episcopalian. But whatever were his own convictions, f have
gained in many respects, a more exact vielv of Nerv England
duringthese four yedrs from him, than from any other person._
When speaking of Providence he says : ,,At providence, which is
trventy miles from the said Island (Rhode Island, rvhich he had
alsovisited), Iives Master Williams, and his company, of divers
opinions; most are Anabaptists ; they hold there is no true visi_
ble-Church in the Bag, nor in the world, nor any true ministry.,,

Mark this account. ft is fro¡n an eye_witness, about u yåu,
and half after 'Williams 

renounoed baptism, churches, ministry
and all. ft is from a discriminating writer ; he does not say that
all were Arrabaptist, but that most were. I{e has uot a rvord of
reproach to utter against them. or Williams. He tells things just
as they are. Providence at that time also rvas small, and had
liut few inhabitants, so that he could easily become aoquainted
rvith them. Now the opinion of these Anabaptists at providence
rvas, that there was no tme visible churoh in the Bay, nor in the
world, nor any true ministry. Of course they could not have had
a church.-Lechford, then, a purely unexceptionable witness,
confirms what others have said, that Roger'williams' ohurch after
he left them crumbled topieces.

V[e have seen from Callender, that in his day, the oldest meu,
those who knew him, and were well acquainted with many of
the most ancient inhabitants, never heard that Roger Williams
was the founder of the baptist church there. So soon and so
completely was that church dissolved. *

* See note 8,, appendix.
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lVhen Olnev's church rvasformed I cannot tell;but as Comer,
dating the Newport Church no fa¡ther back than 1644, says it
rvas the First of the Baptist denomination in ,{merica, Olney's
church could not have been formed till after that period.

I think it could not have been formed till about the year 1650.

My reasons are, f find no trace of a baptist church in Providence,

after the failure of Roger Williams, till after that year. The
first intimation of a church there, Ifindin the fall of I65l when

Holnres, after being scourged in Boston, returning hone says,

"The brethren of our torvn (Rehoboth), and Providenee having

taken pains to meet me four miles in the woods we rejoiced tG'

gether." This occured in September 1651. Even this notice

does not prove that a church existed inProvidence atthat time ;

for he speaks simply of the brethren of Rehoboth and of Provi-
dence. In Rehoboth there was no baptist church ; for Holmes

¿nd his brethren then belonged to the church at Newport r and

we are not certain their brethren at Providence were gathered

into a distinct church, any more than rvere those in Rehoboth.
That it rvas as late as I have fixed, also, appears from another

circumstance. I have not been able to find a single individual,
outofProvidence, rvhounited with that church tiìl after 1652;

but every baptist up to that time, known to belong to a church,

live rvhere he may, belonged to the church at Newport. We
knorv that in the year 1651, the Newport church had members

inLynn, and in Rehoboth in Mass. ; and that persons came from

Conneeticut to unite rvith it. The case of the brethren in Reho
both is peculiarly in point. In 1650 they left the Congregation-

lists and became baptists. If at that time a church had existed

in Providence, a neighboringtown, how natural that they should

unite rvith it, so near and easy of access, and not go all the rvay

dorvn toNervport tounite rvith the church there. The onlyway
to account for this is, that there was no church at Providence,

and no administrator there to rvhom they could apply.

It may be said, that the number of baptists whose names are

recorded at that early date is ferv. Granted, but how does it
happen that all those in another State, from thirty to near a hun-

dred miles from Newport, should belong to that church, and not
one of them to Proyidence ?
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Shall I mention one or two circumstances more. Before 1652
sonre work had been performed in Massachusetts; the baptist
standard had been lifted up on its high places. Enough hadbeen
done by that time to lay the foundation for a baptist church in
Boston, in 1665, and to lead the first president of Cambridge
College so to look at the subject, as ultimately to become a bap-
tist. \4rho did thar work ? The members of the Newpoit
church. Some little suffering before that time had been en-
dured for the baptist cause. Baptists had been fined, imprisoned,
scourged. Newport, and she alone, was the suffering church.-
And what, with the exception of Roger Williams, attempt and
failure, to theyear 1652, and even beyond it, is nearly the entire
history of our denomination, but the history of that same church ?

How can we account for this, but on the supposition that the
churoh at Newport was the first baptist church established in
America? ff before 1644 achurchdidexist in providence, how
is it, that neither friend nor foe has noticed her; that every bap-
tist passed her by, even her nearestneighbors, and hurried down
to Newport ? How is it thqt for so many years she did nothing;
sufered nothing; that no historian has been able to glean from
her a line; and that not a single sign of vitality has been, up to
that period, recorded ofher ?

The only co¡¡clusion to which we con come is, that the New-
port church is not only older than the present churoh at provi-
dence, but older than that from rvhich it came off.

Williams, indeed, touohed the baptist standard, but ere he
raised it, his hand trembled and it fell. ft was seized by a stead-
ier hand; at Newport it was raised, and far and near they came
to it; it was carried into the heart of Massachusetts ; and a work
was oommenced rvhich till the last setting of the sun, shall never
cease; and this, before rve have any evidence, that a church in
Providence had begun to be.

Among the evils that have resulted from the wrong date of the
Providenoe church, has been the prominence given to Roger
IV'illiams. It is greatly to be regretted, that it ever entered into
the mind of any one to make him, in .A,merica, the founder of our

4
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denomination. In no sense was he so. l{'ell would it be for
baptists and for'Williams himself, could his short and fltful at-
tempt to become a baptist, be obliterated from the minds of men.
.å, man only four months a baptist, and then renounoing his bap-
tism for ever, to be lauded and magnified as the founder ofthe
baptist denomination in the new world ! As a leader in eivil and
religious liberty I do him homage ; as a baptist I, owe him nothing.

There is another name, long, too long concealed, by W'illiams
being plaoed beford him, who will in aftãr times be regardetl with
unmingled affection and respect, as the true founder ofthe bap-
tigt cause iu this country. That orb of purest lustre will yct
shine forth, and baptists, whether they regard hisspollesscharac-
ter, his talents, his learning, the services he rendered, the urban-
ity and the modesty that distinguished him, will mention JoHu
C¡.,rm as the real founder of our denomination in America.-
And when baptist history is better understood than it is at pre-
sent, every one, pointing to that venerable ohurch which, on one
of earth's loveliest spots he established, will say, ,, TÊ¡s rs r¡tr
MOTIIÞR OF US AL¡,.,,

It is evident that calle(il11"'r*',i;iìtute perplexed, as to the
relationship of Roger \{illiams Fr tÌre baptist cause in Providence.
After statiirg in tñe text, that it .*,uu* räid, Williams became a
baptist, and-formed a baptist church there, he adds in a note,-
" Since this was transcribed for the press, f find some teasons to
suspect that Mr. W'illiams did not feim a ohurch of the Anabap-
tists, and that he never joined rvith the baptist church there.-
Only that he allorved them to be nearest the scripture rule, and
true primitive practice, as to the mode and subject of baptism.-
But that he himself waited for new Apostles, dac.r" and then fol-
lows the words I have quoted.

Morgan Edwards, says,-rr I have one of the Century Ser-
mons of Mr. Callender, with a ihle tpon this note, in his own
hand writing." I have tried to find that Sermon, that I may
judge to what part ofthe note Callender referred; but I have not
succeeded. What may we learn from that ilele't That on some of
the things referred to in this note, ('lallender changed his mind.
IVhat were they ? Three distinct things are mentioned in the
note. lst, That Williams did not form a church (baptist) in
Providenoe. 2d, That he never united with the church there.
3d, Thatthe most ancient inhabitants of that place, those who
knew him, døc., never heard that he formed the churoh there, but
that Brown, 'lVickenden, 6ac., were the founders of it:

Now it could not be the last of these items, that Callender
changed his nind upon ; for this would be to oonvict himself of
falsehood in originally making the statement. It must have been
concerning the first and second items that the mind of Callender
underwent a change; so that the dele does not afect the quota-
tion I have made.

(Note 8., p, 23.)

Callender's opinion may be quoted against this view, But we
have seen under note A, that Callendèr himself was perplexed
concerning the relation of Williams to the baptist oause, He
opposes the view of Neale, that the church of 'Williams crumbled
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to pieces, because a few years after, a flourishing baptist churoh
was there. .4.s Callender, however, had, while tranicribinE his
sermon for the press, changed his mind about Tl¡illiame formíng a
church in Providence, he must have supposed, that finding a floür-
ishing baptist church there some years afterwards, might as rvell
be accounted for on the supposition that it was formedby Brown,
T[ickenden, ô2c., as by its being originally formed by Williams,
and having stood while he, its foundatìon, fell, fell as a baptist to
rise no more. This latter view is undoubtedlv correct. Nor
have we any evidencethat Callender, on this point, went back to
the views of the text.


